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AGREEMENT

bearing

125, Ne

(hereina

eaning the

AND

BIGSHARE SERVTCES PRIVATE LIMITED, a company incorporated under Companies Act, 1956 an

Corporate office at 1'' Floor Bharat Tin Works Building, Opp. Vasant Oasis, Makwana Road Marol,

This Agreement ("Agreement") made on 

- 
August, 2020 at Mumbai, between:

RUSHIL DECOR LIMITED, a company incorporated under the Companies Act, 1956

Number (ClN): 125209GJ1993P1C019532, having its registered office at S. No

Gandhinagar Mansa Road, Kalol, Village ltla, Gandhinagar - 382 845 Gujarat, India

"lssuei'or the "Company", which expression shall unless repugnant to the context or m

its successors and permitted assigns) of the FIRST PART,

4000s9 (hereinafter refened to as the "Registrar" or "Registrar to the lssue" which expression

nt to the context 0r nteaning thereof mean and include its successors and permitted assignee) of Se SEC
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The Company and the Regrstrar are hereinafter individually referred to as a "Party" and collectively as "Parties"

WHEREAS

A TheCompanyrsproposingtoissueequitysharesoffacevalueof Rs 10each("EquityShares") forcashnot

exceeoing ni. (z+.so Croiesi to the exisiing equity shareholders of the Company ("Equity Shareholde/') on

;;ii;;dr (heieinafter referieJ to as the "lisue").'The ratio, price and other terms shall be determined bv the

airro .t Directors (including Committee formed by the Board of Directors of the Company) in consultation with

Saffron Capital Advisors privatefimneO (refened toas the "Lead Manager'or the "LM'), in accordance with the

iecurities and Exchange Board of lndia (lssue of Capital and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations,2018' as

ur.no.o ('SEBI Regulations';! and other applicable laws on certain date to be notified by the Company The

iquity snur., are pioposed to be offered in the lssue to each equity shareholder of the Company who is a

shareholder on a certain date to be notified by the company (the "Record Date")

The lssue has been authorized by the resolution passed by the board of directors of the Company at its meeting

held on November 11,2019.

The Registrar is registered with the Securities and Exchange Board of lndia ("SEB|") under the Securities and

rrinang. Boaro oi tncia (Retistrar to an lssue and Share Transfer Agents) Regulations, 1993, as amended

[h. ;stgr RTA Regutaiion"s"l ano has a valid. and subsisting registration (n0 1NR000001385) and the

iorpgny f,ur uppro.ih.d the iegistrar to act as the Registrar to the lssue as per the terms and conditions

detailed in this Agreement ltfre activrties pertaining to it icting as the Registrar to the lssue are hereinafter

referred to as 
,'the Assignment,,) and the Registrar has acoepted the Assignment,

ln terms of Regulation 23(7) of the sEBl Regulations, the lssuer is required to appoint a registrar who has

connectivity wrth all riepositories in connection with the lssue

ln terms of Regulation 9A (1) (b) of the SEBI RTA Regulations the Registrar is required to enter into a valid

agreement wilh the lssueil nteiitiato define the allocation of duties and responsibilities between the Registrar

and Issuer and rn pursuanc. or tn. tr*. the Regiskar and the lssuer have entered into this Agreement'

All the terms not specifically defined herein shall have the same meaning ascribed to such terms underthe Draft

Letter of offer and the Letter of offer to be filed with the stock Exchanges as applicable

B

C

D

E

F

NoW, THEREFoRE, in consrrieration of the foregoing and the mutual promises, covenants and agreements set forth in

this Agreement, and for other g;.6 ird valuable"coniideration, the t'ifititnty of which is hereby acknowledged by the

Parties. the Parties do hereby agree as follows:

DEFINITIONS

Unless the context requires otheMise, all capitalized terms used in this Agreement shall have the meaning ascribed to

such terms as set out belo\t/.

(a) "Abridged Letter of offer" shall mean the abridged letter of offer to be sent to the Eligible Equity shareholders

with respect to the lssue in accordance with the provisions of the SEBI Regulations and the Companies Act;

"Agreement" shall mean this registrar agreement dated ['] entered into between the lssuer and the Registrar;

.,Allotment''shallmeanallotmentofEquitySharespursuanttothelssue,

,,Assignment' sn.lll have the meaning ascribed to it in Recital G of this Agreement;

..ApplicationSupportedbyBlockedAmount,,shallmeananapplication(whetherphysicalor

used by an ASBA lnvestor to make an application authorizing the scSB to block the application

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e) "ASBA' or

electronic

specified bank accounl maintained with the SCSB;
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(0

(s)

(h)

(i)

(i)

(k)

(u)

(v)

(l)

(m)

(n)

(o)

(p)

(q)

(r)

(s)

(t)

"ASBA lnvestor(s)" shall mean Eligible Equity Shareholders proposing to subscribe to the lssue through the

ASBA process and who:

i. are holding the Equity Shares of the Company in dematerialized form as on the Record Date and have

applied for their Rights Entitlements and/or additional Equity Shares in dematerialized form;

ii. have not renounced their Rights Entitlements in full or in part,

iii. are not Renouncees, and

iv. are applying through blocking of funds in a bank account maintained with the SCSBs;

"Basis of Allotment" shall mean the basis and priority in which the Allotment to the lnvestors will be made in

the lssue;

"Business Days" shall mean all days other than a Sunday or a public holiday on which commercial banks in

Mumbai are open for business,

"CDSL" shall mean the Central Depository Services (lndia) Limited;

"Companies Act" shall mean the Companies Act. 2013 and the rules framed thereunder, each as amended to

the extent in force pursuant to the notification of the Notified Sections,

"Composite Application Form" or "CAF" shall mean a form used by an lnvestor to make an application for the

Allotment of Equity Shares in the lssue;

"Designated Stock Exchange" shall mean the designated stock exchange as chosen by the lssuer in terms of

the SEBI Regulations;

"Disputing Parties" shall have the meaning ascribed to it in Clause 38 of this Agreement;

"DP" shall mean depository participant;

"DP lD" shall mean depository participant identity number;

"Eligible Equity Shareholde(s)" shall mean the holde(s) of the Equity Shares of the Company as on the

Record Date;

'Equity Shares" shall have the meanrng ascribed to it in Recital A of this Agreement;

"Escrow Collection Bank(s)" shall mean the banks as specified in the Letter of Offer;

"FPl" shall mean a foreign portfolio rnvestor as defined under the SEBI FPI Regulations;

"lnvestor(s)" shall mean the Eligible Equity Shareholde(s) of the Company on the Record Date and the

Renouncee(s);

"lssue" shall mean issue of Equity Shares on a rights basis to the Eligible Equity Shareholders in terms of the

Letter of Offer,

"lssue Documents" shall have the meaning ascribed to it in Clause 6 of this Agreement

"lssue Closing Date" shall mean the date of closing of the lssue as determined and disclosed in the Letter of

Offer;

4
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(x)

(v)

lz\

(aa)

(bb)

(cc )

(dd)

(ee)

(f0

,,lssue Opening Date" shall mean the date of openrng of the lssue as determined and disclosed in the Letter of

0ffer;

,,Letter of Offer" shall mean the letter of offer to be filed with the Stock Exchanges and SEBI in relation to the

lssue:

,.Notified Sections"shall mean the Sections of the Companies Act,2013 that have been notifled by the

Government of lndia,

.NRl" shall mean a non-resident lndian, as defined rn the Foreign Exchange Management (Transfer or lssue of

Security by a Person Resident outside lndia) Regulations, 2017, as amended;

"NSDL" shall mean the National Securities Depository Limited;

"OCB" shall mean overseas corporate bodles,

"PAN" shall n'tean permanent account number;

"RBl" shall mean the Reserve Bank of lndia;

.Record Date" shalt mean the date for determining the Eligible Equity Shareholders for purposes of

participation in the lssue;

"Reoistrar'shall ntean L,nk lntrme lndia Private Limited :-t
"Renouncee(s)" shall mean person(s) who has/have acquired Rights Entitlements from Eligible Equity

Shareholders;

"Rights Entitlements" shall mean the number oi Equity Shares that an Eligible Equity Shareholder is entitled to

in proportion to the number of Equity Shares held by the Eligible Equity Shareholder on the Record Date;

"Rights lssue Circulars" shall collectively mean SEBI circular, bearing reference

SEBI/HOiCFDiDlLZlClRlPl2)2)ll3 dated January 22, 2020, SEBI circular bearing relerence

sEBl/HO/CFD/DtL2ClRtPl2O2Ol78 dated [/ay 6 2020 and SEBI circular bearing reference

SEB|/HO/CFD/D I t'.l /C I R/P/2020/1 36 dated luly 24, 2020.

and timely manner
RY

{
AHI\lilAilr!

(ss)

(hh)

(ii)

0r)
number

number

number

(kk) "SAF(s) shall mean split application form(s) which is an application form used in case of renunciation in part by

an Eligible Equity Shareholder in favour of one or more Renouncee(s);

(ll) 'SCSB" shall mean a self-certified syndicate bank registered with SEBI, which acts as a banker to the lssue and

which offers the {acility of ASBA; and

(mm) 'SEBI FPI Regulations" shall mean Securities and Exchange Board ol lndia (Foreign Portfolio lnvestors)

Regulations, 2014, as amended.

1) The Company hereby appoints Bigshare Services Private Limited as the Registrar to the lssue and the

Registrar accepts such Assignment by accepting the terms and conditions stipulated under this Agreement

Zl The Registrar hereby undertakes to pedorm and fulfill such functions, duties and obligations and to provide

such services as are mentioned herein and to provide such other functions, duties, obligations and services as

are required as per applicable law (including the ruies regulations, directions and circulars prescribed by SEBI)

in respect of the lssue The Regiskar undertakes and agrees that it shall be the Regiskar's sole and absolute

responsibility to ensure that suih functions duties, obligations and services are performed, in a professional

5
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3) The Registrar declares and undertakes that

a) lt has obtained a permanent certificate of registration No 1NR000001385 from SEBI dated 09/04/2013

The Registrar wiil keep Company informed on an immediate basis if its registration is cancelled,

suspend-ed or withheld or if it is profriO,tuO or restricted from performing the activities mentioned in this

Agreement by any regulatory authority. A copy ol this registratron certificate is attached as Schedule

lll

b) lt has not violated any of the conditions subject to which registration has been granted and that, no

disciplinary or other proceedings have been commenced by SEBI and that it is not debarred /

suspended from carrying on iti activities as a registrar. ln case any prohibiting orders are passed

1,urtri.ting it from carryin[ out the Assignment or if its registration is cancelled/ suspended or withheld

for any rigulatory or. btn-rr reasons, itigrees to immediately inform the Company and the LM of the

same and co-operate to establish alternate arrangements

c) lt shall perlorm the Assignment with highest standards of integrity and fairness, shall abide by the SEBI

RTA Regulations incluJing the code of conduct as specified in Schedule lll thereunder and other

applicable SEBI regulations and shall act in an ethical manner in all its dealings with the Comqany'

Equity Shareholderi, Renouncees, lnvestors etc. and that it will not take up any activity which is likely

to be in conflict with the interests of the Company, Eligible Equity Shareholders, Renouncees,

lnvestors or Ll,/ or contrary lo or in violation of any rules, regulations, orders, guidelines or directions

issued by SEBI, from time to time.

d) lt shall make adequate disclosure to the Company of any potential areas of conflict of interest and

duties which is likely to impa r its ability to render fair, ob.iective and unbiased services.

e) lt shall carry out the Assignment and complete all the formalities accurately, diligently and within the

stiputated trme limits as per the relevant statutes, guidelines/ regulations issued by SEBI including

SEBI Regulations and bye laws of the Stock Exchanges. The Registrar shall immediately notify the

Company- and the LM on any likely delay in completion of any of the formalities. The Registrar shall

also notiiy the Company and the Lwt of any enors committed while completing any of the formalities

which could not be Prevented.

0 ll has the required infrastructure, facilities, personnel, capacity, capability, back up data maintenance,

disaster recovery system, expertise and the net worth to honour its obligations and liabilities under this

Agreement

S) lt shall ensure that adequate resources including qualified manpower are dedicated in the performance

of the services indicated herein and that due care, diligence and caution shall be taken to ensure that

there are no deficiency(s)lerro(s) in the services to be performed by the Registrar. Further, The

Registrar shali also notity ine lssuer and the Lead Manager of any errors committed while completing

any of the formalities

h) ltisa'fil andproperperson'asperthecriteriaspecifiedinSchedulell of theSecuritiesandExchange

Board of lndia (lntermediaries) Regulations, 2008' as amended

i) lt shall cg-operate and comply with any instructions which the LM may provide in respect of the lssue.

j) lt shall keep the Company and Lead Manager fully informed about the progress with regard to any

legal action initiated against it and / or any of its group entity by any regulator from time to time.

k) lt has connectivity with the depositories, namely the NSDL and CDSL;

l) lt is not sublect to any litigation in or injunction or order of, any court or regulatory authority that seeks

to prevent ii from enierin! into this Agreenrent or perlorming the Assignment in any manner or acting

Rv/

A11MEDABAD

4

./

Registrar in relation to any offenng by company
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m) This Agreement has been duly authorized executed and delivered by it, and is a valid and legally

bindin{ obligation on it enfoiceable in accordance with its terms. The execution, delivery and

perforirancdof Assignment by the Registrar does not violate, or constitute a breach of, any law,

regulation, court or tri-bunal order or any igreement, deed or undertaking entered into by the Registrar.

n) lt shall ensure that the demographic details provided by the Bidders in the Bid cum Applicattons Forms

(including any CAFs) shall nol be used by it for any purpose other than in relation to the lssue.

o) lt is not an associate ol the company as mentioned under the RTA Regulations.

p) ln the event the Registrar is unable to continue to act as a Registrar to the lssue at any point of time,

due to any direction of any statutory or regulatory authority or othenruise, it shall immediately inform the

Company& the LtV and tife steps, in consultation with and as perthe direction of SEBI, if any and the

Company and LM, for a smooth transition of the Equity Shares data held by the Registrar at no cost to

ttre iompany for such transition to another registrar as may be appointed by the Company

q) lt shall ensure that adequate resources including sufficient qualified manpower are dedicated in the

performance ofthe services indicated herein and that due care, diligence and caution shall be taken to

ensure that there are no deficiency(s)/erro(s) in the services to be performed by the Registrar' The

Registrar shall also notify the lssuerand the Lead Manager of any errors committed while completing

any of the formalitres

The Company hereby declares that, it has complied with and agrees to comply with all statutory formalities

under the CompaniesAct, SEBI Regulations and other relevant statutes to enable it to undertake and make the

lssue The Company also agrees that, it will co-ordinate with the Registrar and that it will not give any

instructions which are in violati-on of any applicable legislations, rules, regulations or guidelines issued by SEBI.

The Company and the Registrar agree to their respective functions, duties and obligations pertaining to the

Assignment in respect of 
-each 

activity as specified ln Schedule-l hereunder. The activities listed in the

Scnedule-t are indicative and not exhaustive and conforms to the model agreement contemplated under the

SEBI RTA Regulations The Company and the Registrar may include further activities.agreed upon but all the

activities pertiining t0 the Assignment shall be listed and agreed upon Further, the Registrar agrees to

undertake all the o-bligations andiesponsibilities specified for the Regrstrar herein, as well as in the Draft Letter

of Offer, Letter of OtfLr. Abridged Letter of Offer, Composite Application Form and Split Composite Application

Form (collectively, the "lssue-Documents") The Registrar hereby consents to the inclusion of its name as the

Registrar to the lssue in all such documents as are required for the lssue including the lssue Documents,

The following acfivities shall form part ol the Registrars functions and responsibilities, without limitations:

a) Calculation of Rights Entitlements

b) pursuant to SEBt circular SEBI/HOICFD/DlL2iClRlPt202Ol13 dated January 2?,2020 REs shall be

credited to the demat account of eligible shareholders in dematerialized form;

c) ln accordance with the Rights lssue Circulars viz. the SEBI circular bearing number

SEB|/HO/CFD/D|L2/CtRipl2o2ol78 dated lMay 06 2020 and in consultation with the Lead Manager to

the lssue.

i. ensure all adequate steps are taken to disseminate the Letter of Offer, Abridged Letter of Offer,

application forms of the issue to the shareholders through means such as ordinary post or SMS or

audio-visualadvertisementontelevisionordigitaladvertisement'etc';

ii institute a mechanism to allow physical shareholders of the lssuer to apply in the lssue and take

adequate steps along with the lssuer t0 communicate such a mechanism to physical shareholders

5
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institute an optional mechanism to accept the applications of the shareholders to subscribe to the

lssue,

devise an FAQ, online dedicated investor helpdesk, and helpline to guide investors in gaining

familiarity with the application process and resolve difficulties faced by investors on priority basis;

aid the lssuer in handling investor complaints with respect to the amendments in the lssue

process introduced by the SEBI Rights lssue Circulars; and

carry out any other acts and duties, in the capacity o{ the Registrar to aid the Lead Manager and

the lssuer in accordance with the Rrghts lssue Circulars.

Printing and dispatch of Composite Application forms and Abridged Letter of Offer,

Printing and dispatch of Duplicate/Split Conrposite Application Forms,

Collecting Composite Application Forms from the collection centres,

Dispatch of letters of allotment/Share Certiflcate/Refund

Collection of amounts and applications, Composite of Application Forms (CAFs) and their processing

including verifying stgnatures.

Providing detailed instructions to the bankers to the issue, SeltCertified Syndicate Banks (SCSBS)

including the format and timeline of receipt of information in relation to the lssue.

Keeping a proper record of applications and monies received from Equity Shareholders and

Renouncees and paid to escrow collection accounU Bankers to the lssue;

Providing the split between Equity Shareholders and Renouncees for shares applied for as entitlement

and additional Rights Equity Shares applied for after lssue closure ln the following format;

d)

e)

0

s)

h)

i)

i)

k)

r)

Category Shares applied for
Entitlement Additional

m)

n)

Equity Shareholders

Renouncees

The Regrstrar will provide Daily Collection Figures in Rs. and the number of shares applied for'

To provide cgrrect data in time to enable the Company to finalize the basis of allocation and allotment

in coordination with the Stock Exchanges for timely approval of the basis of allotment;

To ensure that the basis of allotment is in accordance with the SEBI Regulations, guidelines and

notifications and as specified in the lssue Documents,

Posl communication of the basis of allotment by the Company, preparation of list of Allottees entitled to

allocation of Equity Shares,

Ensure that correct credit lo respectrve demat accounts is made in time, as specified in the Letter of

Offer and as required under applicable legislations, rules, regulations and guidelines issued by SEBI

and to receive the confirmation of credit of the Equity Shares to the demat accounts of the successful

allottees from each of the Depositories and submit the same to the Stock Exchanges and file, along

with the Company, the allotment details with the Designated Stock Exchange and confirm all

o)

p)

f)
formalities are completed



q) Ensuring that all steps for completion of the necessary formalities for listing and commencement of

trading It all the Stock Exchanges where the Equity Shares are proposed to be listed, are taken within

Z Woriing Days lrom the date of finalization of the basis of allotment or such other period as may be

notrfied by SEBI:

Ensure that Allotment made is correct and timely uploading of the correct flle in the depository system;

Dispatch of (CAFs) duly overprinted with details such as name / address of the Equity Shareholder,

number of Equity Shares held, number of Equity Shares offered etc.,

Dispatch ol letters of allotment / allotment advice / share certificates / refund orders;

Uploading the data of allottees who have opted for shares in electronic form;

Credit of Equity Shares to the allottees demat accounts within the time frame indicated in the Letter of

Offer subject to certain cases kept in abeyance in consultation with the Company/ LM;

lssue of duplicate refund orders (after obtaining suitable indemnity bonds);

Revalidation ol refund orders:

Reconcrlation of refund orders,

Delete electronic Application Supporled by Blocked Amount (ASBA) application data in respect of

ASBAs which have been withdrawn after the lssue Closing Date;

Providing/specifying the format to the SCSBs in which information in relation to ASBA is required;

lntimating to SCSBs before opening of the lssue, the lssue Opening date and Closing Date/time;

Co-ordination with SCSBs for submission of flnal certificates, afler taking into account of rectifications,

if any;

To provide inputs for finalizing the bankers to the lssue and assist in identification of the collecting

branches at the collection centres finalized;

To review the terms and procedure of the lssue section in the lssue Documents;

Records of conespondence in respect of rnvestor complaints, grievances or queries;

Co-ordinating with the concerned depository and ensuring that the number of Equity Shares Allotted to

each category of applicants is correct ln all respects;

Carrying out due procedures in relation to processing of multiple applications as provided in the lssue

Documents:

Record of returned mail showing details of contents of the letter, details of refund orders, date of

dispatch, date of return and reasons for being returned;

Irlaintain a Complaint register containing details of the date of receipt of complaint, particulars of

complainant, nature of complaint, date of disposal and manner in which disposed off. Complaints

received from SEBI shall also be recorded in the complaints register in addition to the complaints

received directly; and

Such other records as may be specified by SEBI, the Company and/or the BRLMs Ior carrying on the

activities as Registrar to the lssue

Ry/

0

s)

0

u)

v)

w)

x)

v)

z)

aa)

bb)

cc)

dd)

ee)

ff)

ss)

hh)

ii)

ir)

\t,
vi\9

(

kk)

,t



il)

mm)

nn)

oo)

pp)

qq)

rr)

Irlatching the depository participant identilication, ("DP lD',), client identification ("client lD"), Folio

Numbeiand Permanent Account Number, ("PAN') specified in the reconciled electronic data with the

depository's database;

Rejecting the applications (inc|uding ASBAs) in respect of which the DP lD, Client lD' Folio Number

anO pR( specitied in the reconciled data does not match the details in the depository's database;

Keeping a proper record of application forms and monies received from applicants and paid to the

eiciow"accbuntls) / bankers to ihe lssue, as provided in the bank schedule and reporting the amount

oiappficat'on forms collected, monies received from the applicants and the amount.deposited in the

escrow account(s) opened forthe purposes ofthe lssue as may be agreed between the company, the

LM, and the Registrar, on a daily basis at the end of the day during the lssue Period to the Company

and the LM

Finalising various post-lssue monitoring reports such- as the three-day report and Final-lssue

,onitonig report, along with relevant Jocuments/certificates to be submitted to SEBI within the

stipulatedtime in consultation with the. Company and the LIt/;

Ensuring that proper grievance handling mechanism is in place at its office during the lssue period and

after closing of the lssue, as per applicable regulations,

Redressing investor complaints and grievances in a timely manner in accordance with any applicable

legislation"and any rules, regulationiand guidelines issued by SEBI, and provide requisite reports t0

th6 Company during the lssue period and afterclosing ofthe lssue; and

The Registrar also agrees to malntain records as per SEBI RTA Regulations; however, the Registrar

shall maintain all the records for at least 3 years

'7 The Registrar shall not hand over any application or other documents / records pertaining to the lssue to any

otrrer pJrson except to the LM and the Siock Exchanges, subject to the Registrar.having provided prior notice

of such disclosure to the Cornpun, until the completi'on of diipatch of allotment letters, refund .rders, share

certilicates etc The Company'agiees that it will have access to the application / documents pertaining to the

lssue at the office of the Registrar only

The Registrar and its officers, employees and agents shall not either during the term of' or after the termination

of,lhei;appointment hereunder, Oivufge to an/tirirO party any confidential information about the Company or

the lssue which comes to,ts fnowteOie in its'capacity as the Registrar to the lssue except to the LM to the

lss ue.

The Registrar may have to provide certain informatton regarding the lnvestors, including ASBA lnvestors' as

may be required under any legislation or regulation to certain statutory and regulatory authorities includinq'

without limitation, income tax Jhorities, and ihe parties acknowledge that providing such information strictly for

such purpose shall not be in violation of the terms of this Agreement However, the Registrar shall give prior

intimation to the lssuer or the Lead Manager before proviiing such information so as to enable the Lead

tlanager to obtain appropriate injunctive or other relief to prevent such disclosure'

The Registrar shall be responslble for validating the correclness of the information provided by SCSB with

reference to the DP f Ot Cf ieni f O anO conesponding PAN details obtained from the depositories and SCSBs will

be responsible for data provided by them to the Regtstrar

The Registrar will handle the Assignment from any of its offices which have been declared to sEBl and

approved by it for carrying on its ictivities The adrjresses of such offices shall be printed in all relevant

stationeries pertaining to the said lssue

o
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15
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The Registrar shall provide in a timely manner all accurate information to be provided by it under this

AgreemJnt and the applicable laws, to .rtrre propt1 allotment ol the Equity Shares, dispatch of instructions to

scSBs to unblock the bank accounts of tne AsgR Bidders. The Registrar shall be responsible for the

.or*.tnu5 and validity of the information relating to any refunds required to be made that has been provided

by the Registrar to the Refund Bankers, including any 0f their correspondent banks,

pursuant to SEBI circular No SEBt/CFD/DlL/31i2008i30/7 dated July 30 2008, the Registrar shall be

responsible lor the correctness and validity of the information furnished by it to the SC,SBs and shall be liable for

omissions and commissions rn discharging rts responsibilities under this Agreement. Further the Registrar shall

comply with the SEBI Circular no ClR/CFD/DIL/1i201 1 dated April 29, 2011

The Registrar shall undertake that it shall not generally and particularly in respect of any dealings in the Equity

Shares be party to:

a) creation of false market;

b) price rigging or maniPulation,

c) passing of unpublished price sensitive information to any third party including without limitation
' 

broferi, members of the stock exchanges and other intermediaries in the securities market or take any

other action which is not in the interest of the investors; and

d) neither it nor any of its directors, partners 0r managers having the management of the whole or

substantially the whole ol the atfalrs of therr business shall eilher on their respective accounts 0r

through their associates or family members, relatives or friends indulge in any insider trading.

The Registrar shall ensure that

a) the enquiries and complaints from applicants, including ASBA applicants are dealt with adequately

and in a timely manner in accordance with applicable rules, regulations and guidelines;

b) the Registrar has a proper system to track, address and redress investor complaints;

c) adequate steps are taken for proper allocation and Allotment of Equity Shares and refund of

application monies without delay and as per law; and

d) the information furnished to the SCSBs in discharging its responsibility under the ASBA process is

correct and valid,

e) for the electronic bids which are relected as invalid because of DP lD, Client lD or PAN particulars'

capture the name and address as and when received from the relevant Escrow Collection

Bank(s)iSCSBs and send refunds to the applicants in physical form at the earliest, or an intimation of

unblocking of amount in ASBA in case of ASBA applicants.

The Registrar shall act as a nodal agency for redressing complaints of-ASBA and non-ASBA investors,

includinj providing guidance to ASBA investors regarding approaching the SCSB concerned.

The Registrar shall extend all necessary support t0 the Company, the LM and the SCSBs as may be required

for the imooth and speedy functioning of the ASBA process. The Registrar agrees to have in place a valid

special contingency insurance policy to cover risk arising out o{ fraud, forgery, enors of commission/omissions

etc.

The lssue stationery including certificates,

ready and handed over to the Registrar b

lssue and the Company shall be responsib

prJor approval for lssue stationery from the

letters of allotment, allotment advice and refund orders shall be kept

y the Company within 4 (four) days from the date of closure of the

ie for any delay on this account. The Company will-arrange to obtain

refund bankers 6a;. i l\rr n 1,4" -\S'
(.--d-[' ,"ic;"':
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The company shall make available in advance to the Registrar requisite funds for postage, mailing charges for

dispatch of allotment letters; allotment advice, share certificates, refund orders, etc.

The Registrar will extend all facilities to complete allotment process smoothly and speedily The company shall

also extend necessary help to the Registrar in such matter'

The Company agrees to hand over to the Registrar impression of its common seal at the time of clearing the art

works of pre-printed share certificates.

The Company agrees that it shall make available the relevant master data, both in physical and electronic as on

the Record Date, signature data / card, details of all stop transfer cases etc. and all such details, physical

records and electronrc data, that may be required rn future as and when the same are called for from the

Registrar.

The Company agrees that formats of all reports, statements, share certificates and other documents shall be in

conformity wiih t"he standard designs approved by the designated stock exchange for the lssue'

The Registrar shall be required to inform the Company within 48 (forty eight) hours from receipt of any

complarits of the investors and redress complaints of the investors (including ASBA Bidders) within 7 (seven)

days of receipt of the complaint during the cu,rency of this Agreement and continue to do so during the period it

is requrred to maintain recorcls undeithe SEBI RTA Regulations and the Company shall extend necessary co-

opurut,on to the Registrar for it to comply with such regulations. The Registrar shall provide a status report of

investor complaints on a fortnightly basis to the Company. Similar status reports should also be provided to the

Company as and when required.

The Registrar and the Company agree that the fees and charges payable to the Registrar for handling the

Assignment shall be as specified in Schedule ll of this agreement.

The Company rn consultatron with the Lead lvlanager shall be entitled to terminate this Agreement in the event

the Regisirarb Cerlificate of Registration is suspended i cancelled or SEBI debars the Registrar from carrying

on its aitivities or in any *ay p16hib,ted, either by an order of a court or in any other manner, from carrying on

registrar and share transfer agent activities. In the event the Company in consultation with the LM decides not

to-proceed with the said lssue, this Agreement shall be terminated without the Registrar having any recourse to

any compensation from the Compariy Further, the Company may terminate.this Agreement with or without

.urr., upo, giving seven days' notice-to the Registrar of its intention to so terminate the Agreement Should the

Agreement b; ter;inated the Registrar shall be entitled to only such expenses as are actually incuned till the

clite ol such termination Howe'ler, the Reg strar shall continue to be responsible for the Agreement till

termination of thrs Agreement Sugh terntination wouici be effectrve only when the new registrar is appointed for

the lssue on the terms and condrtions similar to the terms agreed upon herein and appropriate handover of data

from the Regrstrar to the new registrar rs carried out subject to fulfilling the requirements as may be prescribed

by SEBI

ln case of termination of this agreement for whatever reason, the Registrar shall refund 50% (fifty percent) of

advance amount paid to it by the Company

lf ever this Agreement is terminated. then it shall be the duty of the Regislrar to extend all such support as may

be required biy the Company or their newly appointed registrar to the said lssue towards taking over duties and

responsibilities as the new registrar to the issue. ln this case, the regrstrar will have to hand over the records/ data

and all related documents *ilrh ,rr in its possession to the new registrar within 15 days of termination of

agreement, sublect to any settlement o{ dues pertaining to the registrar'

27 Should there be anY major chang e in the date of opening of lssue from that indicated or in the event of

complete collapse or dislocation of business in the financial market of the country due to war, insunection or

any other serious. sustained, politic al or industrial clisturbance or in any event caused by force majeure, both

Parlies shall have the optaon to withrlraw irom the lssue before the date ol opening of the lssue and/or re-

neqotiate this Agreement with the other pany However the Registrar shall continue to be responsible for the

s over the dutres and responsibilities of the Regi

(
I

nment till the new registrar take
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The Registrals responsibility under this Agreement will be restricted to the duties of the Registrar as agreed to

herein ind the Registrar wrll not be in aiy way be construed to be an agent of the Company in any other

business of the Company in any manner whatsoever

The Registrar shall act with due diligence, care and skill, while discharging the Assignment. However, the

Registra'r shall indemnify and hold haimless the LM, the Company and their affiliates, advisors, its successors

anj each of their respettive directors, officers, employees and agents (collectively "lndemnified Party") from

and against all suits, claims, actions, interest due to delay in refunding the amount and demands which may be

made-or commenced agarnst the Company, [tt4, applicants for the Equity Shares (including ASBA applicants)

any holder of the securiiies issued or any third party as a consequence of any act or omission of or any failure,

deiiciency or error on the paft of the Registrar or any of its officers, employees or agents in performing, fulfilling

or provid'ing any of its functions, duties, obligations and services hereunder. The Registrar shall further

indemnily inO refunO all costs incurred by the Company, LM, their affiliates and each of their respective

directors, officers, employees and agents, in addressing investor complaints which othenrvise would have been

addressed by the Regisirar in the performance of the services contemplated under this Agreement and in

responding tt queriei relating to such services from SEBI andi or the stock exchanges and/or any other

staiutory o1 regulatory authority or a court of law ln this regard the Registrar undertakes to lmmediately, on the

date of this Agreement. execute a letter ol indemnLty rn the format set out in Schedule lV. However, the Registrars

is not obliged" to indemnify the LM the Company and their affiliates, advisors, its successors and each of their

respectivddirectors, officers, employees and agents, if the error or omission or any failure is a bonafide one and

has crept in as a failure on the part of bankers to issue or bidding brokers or ASBA bankers

In an event of default of any of the duties and responsibilities of the Registrar herein or any error in the services

rendered by the Registrar, the Registrar shall ensure that the Registrar will take all measures at its own cost to

rectify such delaulti and the Regrstrar shall be direotly responsible for any liability ansing out of such enor or

failure to deliver the services contemplated in this Agreement. The Registrar undertakes that in the event that

there is any order or any injunction issued by any court or authority, against the Registrar, then they shall within

three worklng days upon'being instructed by the Company, transfer all the documents in their possession

including shares, io any other registrar/depositary as instructed by the Company and/or SEBI.

Any notice communication or documents to be grven to the Parties may be given by personal delivery,

registered/speed post, email or by fax The notice, communication or document shall be deemed to have been

served upon the Party to whom it is given il given by personal delivery when so delivered, if given by post on

expiration of three days after it has been delivered to the post office for onward dispatch and if given by fax or

eniail upon transmission thereof Provided that. any notice etc., given by fax or email shall be confirmed in

writing. All notices to the Parties shall be addressed as under:

lf to the Company

Rushil D6cor Limited
Rushil House, Nr Neelkanth Green Bungalow,

Off Sindhu Bhavan Road, Shilal,

Ahmedabad-380 058

Attention: Mr. Hasmukh K. Modi

Tel : (079)6'1400400

Ernai! ;poG,l'us h,i. co'tr

\:

o
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lf to the Registrar:
Bigshare Services Private Limited

1,r Floor Bharat Tin Works Building,

Opp. Vasant Oasis, Makwana Road

Marol, Andheri East,

Mumbai 400059

Attention: Mr. Ashish BhoPe

Telephone: 022-62638200

Facsimile: 022-62638299

JL

.).)

.).)

34

.15

36

37

Email: rightsissue@bigshareonline.com

Any change in the above shall be intimated by the Party concerned to the other Party and such change shall be

effective fiom 5 business days thereafter or such later date as may be specified by the Party whose address/

contact details are changed.

The Registrar and the Company agree that non-compliance of any of the covenants contarned herein by either

party siall be reported to SEBI wiihin 7 (seven) days by the other Party and shall also be reported to the LM

immediately

ln the event of a breach by any Party. the defaulting Pany shall have the right to cure such breach within a

period of 10 days of receipt of written notice of such breach by the non-defaulting Pa(y. ln the event that (i)

such breach is not cured by the defaulting Parly within the aforesaid period, or (ii) any dispute or difference

arises belween the Parties hereto as regards the validity and the interpretation of this Agreement and which is

not setfled within 15 (fifteen) days through negotiations, then any Party may refer the dispute for resolution to an

arbitration tribunal consisting oi three arbitrators (one to be appointed by the Company, one by the Registrar

and the two arbitrators so appointed will appoint the third arbitrator). All proceedings in any such arbitration shall

be conducted under the Arbitration and Conciliation Act, 1996 and shall be conducted in English. The

Arbitration shall take place in tVumbai, lndia. The Parties shall share the costs of such arbikation equally unless

othenarise awarded or fixed by the arbitration tribunal. The arbitral award shall state the reasons on which it is

based.

This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of lndia, without reference to

its conflict of laws and rules

Neither Party shall be entitled to assign any of its rights, duties or obligations hereunder without the prior written

consent of the other

Unless terminated earlier in accordance with its terms, this agreement shall be valid until the expiry of one year

from the date of closing of the lssue provided that clauses 6 28, 30, 31, 32 and this clause shall survive the

termrnation of this Agreement. On expiry or termination of this Agreement, all documents, other information and

data which are in the possession orcustody ofthe Registrarshall be handed overtothe Company.

Even afler expiry of one year from the date of closing of the lssue, the Registrar shall co-operate with the

Company for resolving any query or compliant received from the Applicants i Shareholders

lf any provision(s) of this Agreement is held to be prohibited by or invalid under any_applicable law or becomes

inoperative as a result of aihange in circumstances, such provision(s) shall be ineflective only to the extent of

such prohibition or invalidity or inoperativeness, without invalidating the remaining provisions of this Agreement.

This Agreement may be executed in separate counterparts, each ol which when so

shall be deemed to be an original, but all such counterparts shall constitute one and the

executed and delivered

same
RV'
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lN WTNESS WHEREOF the Parties hereunto have set their hands on the day and year hereinabove written

For and on behalf of Company For and on behalf of e Registrar

D

(a
-).t

\
Authorized S

Name:

Designatlon:

Authorized Signatory
Name: Ashish BhoPe/
Designation: DePutY G

RAmceH ^/4 
r(

eneral Manager

tgn

a.H#.*.r,
Or.tr.7-Ce qa@/

Witnessed by

1.

2.2.

)'t

)

AHMTDABAD
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SCHEDULE - I

ACTIVITIES

PRE.ISSUE WORK:

Finalization of bankers to issue, list of branches, controlling

and collecting branches.

Design oi application form (including CAF), bank schedule,
pre-printed stationery,

Preparrng and issuing detailed instructions on procedure to

be followed by collecting and controlling branches (incl.

SCSB's)

Arranging, dispatch of application schedule for listing of

applications to collecting and controlling branches.

Placing of orders for and procuring pre-printed stationery.

Payment towards postage of CAF & LOF

Creation of Rights Ofler Master Over Printrng CAF &

Dispatch of CAF along with Abridged L0F.

Obtaining the existing data on a magnetic media / other

storage device for calculation of rights entitlement

ISSUE WORK:

Printing and dispatch of Composite Application Form and

Abridged Letter of Ofler, Letter of Offer / duplicate CAF to the

Shareholders

REs shall be credited to the demat account of eligible

shareholders in dematerialized form.

Acceptance and processing of applications at designated

collection centres

Expediting dispatch of applications, final certificate to the

controlling branches.

Collection of applications along with final ceflificate and

schedule pages from controlling branches of bankers to the

issue

lnforming Stock Exchanges/SEBI and providing necessary

cenrfrcates to LI\,4 on closure of issue

Numbering of applications and bank schedules and batching

them for control purposes.

Transcribrng information from documents to magnetic media

for computer processing.

Reconciliation of number of applications, securities applied

and money received with final certificate recerved from bank.

ldentify and rejecl applications of technical faults and

duplicate applications

Preparing statement for deciding basis of allotment by the

Company in consultation with the Designated Stock

Exchange,

Finalising basis of allotment for approval by the Designated

Stock Exchange.

Seeking extension of time from SEBI/Ministry ol Finance

(Stock Exchange Div ), if allotment cannot be made within

strpulated trme

RESPONSIBILITY

Registrar/ Company in consultation with the LM

Registrar/ Company in consultation with the LM

Registrar

Registrar

Company

Company

Registrar

Registrar

Registrar

Registrar/ Company in consultation with the LM

Registrar

Registrar

Registrar

Registrar

Registrar

Registrar

Registrar

Registrar

Registrar

Registrar/ Company in consultation with the LM

Company
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15

'16

Allotment of shares on the formula devised by Stock
Exchange.

Obtain ng certificate from auditors that the allotment has
been made as per the basis of allotment.
Preparations of allotment register cum return statement,
register of members, index register, Further, Preparing list of
Allottees and non-Allottees as per the Basis of Allotment
approved by the designated stock exchange.
Printing covering letters for dispatching share certificates, for
refunding application money, printing of allotment letter cum
relund order

Printing postal journal for dispatching share certificate or
allotment letters and refund orders by registered/speed post.

Preparation of distribution schedule / Shareholding Pattern
for submission lo Stock Exchanges,

Prepanng register of member and specimen signature cards.
Overprinting of share cedificates on the computer
Arranging share certificate in batches for signing by
authorised signatories,

Trimming share certificate and affixing common seal of the
Company.

Attaching share certificate to covering letter.

25 Mailing of documents by registered/speed post

to Binding of application forms, application schedule and
computer outputs.

Payrnent of consolidated stamp duty on allotment
letters/share certificates or procuring and affixing stamp of
appropriate value.

lssue of duplicate refund order.

27

30 Revalidation of refund orders

JI Provision of dispatch conlirmation certificate to the
Company/Ltt/

Printing and dispatch oi share certificates to rejected demat
option cases

Preparation of return of allotment to be filed with the ROC
Handling investor grievances received through phone, email,
fax, letter or any other mode and ensuring settlement of all
investor complaints

Providing all relevant reporls for listing, trading of Equity
Shares wilhin the timelines menlioned in the lssue
Documents, in consultation with the lssuer and the Lead
Manager

32

Registrar

Company

Registrar

Registrar

Registrar

Registrar

Registrar
Registrar
Registrar

Registrar

Registrar

Registrar

Registrar

Company but affixing of stamp
the Registrar, if required

Registrar

Company /Registrar

Registrar

Registrar

Registrar

Registrar / Company

Registrar

is to be done by

17

20
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SCHEDULE II

Schedule of Fees

Main Processing Charges: Rs.I,00,000.00 (Rupees One Lakhs Only).

Other out of pocket expenses like Computer stationery, consumables, conveyance, travelling, telecommunication
charges, Courier charges, charges payable to regional representatives (Rs. 250 per branch for collection ol forms),
mailing charges, labour charges for stamping/sealing of share certificates, taxes, to be reimbursed.

NSDL & CDSL charges towards download of demographical details of applicants, Corporate action of RE's, Lock in,
Credit of Shares & Postage amount towards dispatch of letter of offer, share certificates, allotment cum refund intimation
will be paid directly to respective entities by the lssuer

Mailing & labour charges would be Re 1.00 per article subjected minimum of Rs. 5,000.00.

Payment of postage shall be done at least 3 days before dispatch date. lt has been assumed that one share certificate
per application will be pnnted; hence additional certificate printed per application will be charged separately.

GST will be chargeable on all the applicable items.

Schedule of Payment
1. Rs. 50,000/- on appointment
2. Balance on submission of bill

AHMEDASAC
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LETT'ER O}'INDIiMNITY

Datc

'Io

Saffron Capital Advisors Private Linrited
605. Cerrter Point. Sixth I:loor.
Andhe'ri - Kurla Road. J.B. Nagar
Andhcri (l:ast). ]! rrrrrbai - 400 059

(Satlion C apital Adr isors l)rir ate. l-irrritcd r.eicr.r.etl to 11. []1g ..Leatl Manager")

De'ar Srrs

Re Letter of indernnity to the Lead Manager hv Bigshare Scrvices Private Limited (the
"Letter ol' lndenrnitr,") pursuant to thc Rcgistrar Agreement entered into betrveen
Bigshnre Scn'iccs Private Linrited and l{ushil D6cor Limited (the'.company") on lol,
2020.

1'hc L'ontpartl is takirrg, steps to undertake a rights issrre of'equity,shares oftacc valuc of { l0 cach ol
the (iotnpart,v (the ''Equiq' Shares"). irr accordarrcc r.r iLh the Securities and Exchange Board of India
(lssuc ol Capital and Disclosure llequirernents) Regulations, 2018. as anrclded (the '.SEBI
Rcgulations"), and all othcr applicable lau.s.

[]igsharc Sert'icc.s l)rivittc L.inritccl ("llegistrar") hirs been appointetl as the Rcgistrar.to the Issgc by
tltc ( orlyr:rn,r. allcr corrsultation rr itlr thc l.ead l\4lrnugcr. ln this rcllarcl. thc Registrar has enteretl into
lu regislral ilgrc-L',rcnl datcd _ Arrrrr>r. l0f 0 rr itlr lhr-' c'onrparrr ("dgyssm.nt"). l'hc' Re-gistrar.
cor)llnls tjrat it lras reatl and tullr urrderstancls thc Sl-.lJl I{cqulatiorrs antl all the relevant cirCulars.
gtridelirles antl rcgulalion,, issLretl [r-r Sccurities ancl l:rcharrge Boarcl ol'lndia ("SEBl") in so l-ar as the
sartrc is applicable to its scope ot'work unclcftakcn pursuant to the Agreenrent and is fully aware$f irs
obligatiorrs and thc corrscclucnccs ol'anv del-ault on its par.t. n E
-fhc l{cqistrar Ltndcnakers trr the Lcad N{anarler tlral ir shall act u irh duc diligencc. carc arrd ,lif f f frE
tlischargittrl the Assigtrrtrctrt (as dctincri untlcr tlrc ,\gleernerrt). 'l lre Registrar tirrrhcr. r...pr$nf[f
\\al'l'illlt5 alttl urrdcrlakcs to the l.cad N4arrager to (ir) c()ollcralc ancl conrply:rr illr utr_r i,rrtru.ti,,[, rt,$
l.ead Nlitrta-eer ntitv proviile itt rcspcct ol'thc lssuci (b) cusule conrpliarrce with all lpplicatri la*\
includins thc proi.isiorrs ol'the Sl:lll circLrlar No. SI:lll,'CFD/DIl.,'l l/2008/j0/7 clarcd JLrlr l0.E00g: '

and lcloornplv *'itlr thc tcrnrs arrd corrdititrrrs ol'tlre Aqreerrerrt. H
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against thc Lead l\'lanager lrrdcnrnified l)arty as a corrsequence of an1, act or onrission of. or arry
I-ailure, dellcier)cy or crror on the part ol the Registrar or any of its directors, oflicers. employees or
agenfs in perfbrnring the Assignment urrcier the Aqlccnrent. Further. thc Registrar.shall bc directly
rcsponsiblc to and slrall indcrnrrif,r' anci kccp intlernnifled tlte lndernnilled Party ltrr any. liability
arisirtg ottt o1'such error or tailure of the llesistrar's duries. obligations. responsibilities and scrvicei.
1-he Registrar shall titrther indcrnnifl, and retirrrcl all costs incurred by Lead Manager Indemnified
I:a[v in addressing itrvestor cornplaints which other*'ise rvoulcl have been acldressed by the Registrar
ilt the perlirrrnance of the services contenrplatcd undcr the Agrcenrerrt arrcl irr responrJing to queries
relating to sttch scrvices liorn SEUI arrtlior the stocli e\clranses ancl/or any, othcr itututory or.
regLtlatorl'atrthorit\'or a cout't of law. I-lorve-ver. tlte llegistrars is not obliged to indemnif"v the LM
attd tltltcrs il'thc error or ontissiott rrr arrt {irilLrre is u honafftle r)ne and has crept irr as a l.ailure on the
part ol'barrkers t() issuc or hitltling hr.rkcis rrr,,\Sli,\ lrlnkcr-s.

'l'his Lcttcl ol Indc-rrrnitl' shall be ellbctivc liorn thc date ol'cxecLrtiorr of the Agrccnrcnt and shall
survir,e tlte expiry i lenniltation ot'the Agrr--entept. lhe pr-qvisigrrs of t[is Letter oi'ln4ernnit1, are not
at]'ected bl anv othcr tcrnrs ( irrcludirrg any' lirnitatiorrs) set orrt in tlre Agreemelt and sSall be in
ad.dition to an], other rights that the Lead Managcr Irrdcrnnifled l)arty rnay- have at c6rnnt6n law or
otherwise.

'[his [-etter ot'Indenrnitr" nrat bc arucndccl or altelecl onl-r rvith the prior written approval olthc Lcad
M anagcr'.

Att-t' noticc ttt other cotnmunication given pursuant to this Letlcr of lndernnity must be in rvriting and
rnay he (a) delivercd personall.vl or (b) sent br relex or fbcsimile or other sirnilar facsimile
tratrstttissiott: or (c) serrt bv rcgistered nrail. posta-ue prepaitl. adtlress ot'the party specified herein
bclo*" or to such lax tturnber as rrray be desisnatcd in rvriting by such party. All notices and other
e'ommun icatiotls requircd ol pcrrrrittcd urrtlcr this l.clter of' Indernnitr if tlelivcrccl persorrally be
deenred gir'cr up.n clcli'c'r'r: il'serrt br 

'egistcreti P()sl,ipr.cd l)ost. h., ..ic.'r,cd civerr wherr receivedl
arrcl if'gilcrr b1 lar or teler ttpcttt transtttissiorr tlrclcol'pnrvidetl hou,cvcr that an), notice givcl by
tL'lL'\ or lirr shall bc eorrllrrncd irr rr ritrng.

All ternrs attd cottditiorrs rnentiotted in thc Agrcerrrcrrt will applr to this Letter of Indemnity, wherever
rrnd to llte e\lerrt applicable.

All capitalised terms tlot defincd hereirr slrall have thc. rrreaning ascribed to suclr ternls in thc Letter of
Offer filccl bv the (lornpany rvith the Stocli Excharrrrcs irr corrncctiol with tlre lssue.

Itt casc att,r ttotice is requirtd to be gir.en firr the pulposcs ol- tlris Lener ol'lrrdernnity. the same shall be
qiven br Persotral deliven' or by speed posti resistere(l post A.D. arrd shall be addrcssed as lollows:

Itt tuse Li thc Registrur, to;

Bigshare Sen,iccs Private Limitctl
lst tloor. IJharat Tirr Works tluildirrg.
Opp. Vasant Oasis. Nlakrr ana Rttad.
l\4arol. Anrlhe.ri ( Easr ).

Mtrnrbai- -100 059. Maharashtra. lndra.
Tclephonc: +9 I l2 626i tt200
I.-acsimile: 19l 2: 6263 8299
E-nrail: riqlrtsiss ue l2l) b igshareon lirre.corn
Website: ri ir u.hig'hirre,rnlirrc.c.rrn
Contact person: Arvind l-arrdel
lnlestor grievancc: in vcstorti,b igsharcttrr lilrc.corr r
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If case of the l-ead Manager, to

Saffron Capital Advisors Private Limited
605. 6th floor, Cerrter Poirrt,
Andheri Kurla Road, J. B. Nagar,
Andheri (East), Mumbai - 400 059,
Maharashtra, lndia.
Telephone: +91 22 4A82 09 I 4/91 5

FacsimilE: +91 22 4082 0999
E-mail: rights.issue@saffronadvisor.com
Website: www.saffronadv isor.com
Investor grievance: investorgrievance(@saffronadvisor.com
Contact Person: Amit Wagle / Gaurav Khandelwal
SEBI Registration Number: INM 0000ll2ll

Yours sincerely,

For and on behalf of Bigshare Seruices Private Limited

ff
(Authorisod Signatory)

Counter signed by

Forand on behalfof

(Authorised Signatory)

AHMEDABAD
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